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EYLE’s Annual General Meeting was held Wednesday June 12 in 
the office’s back garden, and was followed indoors by a lovely 
spread of food provided by the board and EYLE. 

We had a good turnout of students and volunteers to hear the    
reports by the Chair, the Staff, the Treasurer, the Fundraising    
Committee and the Human Resources Committee. 

A common thread throughout the evening was the strength and 
success of last year. We raised considerably more money than 
planned (through our annual pub night, our annual March         
fundraising drive, and a large number of donations in December). A 
highlight last fall was EYLE’s selection by Charity Intelligence as one 
of their top 10 impact charities in Canada. We were selected due to 
our effectiveness, efficiency, and transparency. This honour had a 
huge impact on the number of donations we received from across 
the country. 

Program director Gail McCullough also reported our success in    
exceeding the Ministry of Training, Colleges & Universities          
provincial targets (the Ministry is our primary funder).                 
“The Ministry sets provincial targets in a number of areas each year 
and funding for the following year is based on meeting those       
targets. For the last fiscal year, which ran from April 1, 2018 to 
March 31st 2019, the target was a score of 5.9. We are pleased to 
announce that our overall score far exceeded this and came in at 
7.17.” 

The meeting concluded with recognition for students completing 
one year of learning, and also volunteers completing 1, 3, 5, 10, 20 
and 25 years. Long-term volunteers recognized were: 

- Co-chair Christine Jonathan: 10 years  
- Carrie Stark: 20 years 
- Co-chair Linda Kelly: 25 years 
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Fun Happenings around the City 
 

Summer is a great time of year to get out and try something new! There are lots of things to do that are free or cost 
very little. 

Check out this cool list : 

Harbourfront Centre 

From June 27th to September 15th, Harbourfront Centre is hosting a free concert at their Summer Music in the 
Garden event every Thursday at 7PM and Sunday at 4PM. Seating space is limited so be sure to bring your own 
blankets! You can attend their Dancing on the Pier event every Thursday at 7PM from July 4th to August 29th. 

 

Movie Nights in Beach Village 
Starting July 3rd in Kew Gardens, and alternating with Ivan Forrest Gardens Park every other week, the Beach 
Village BIA and the Richard’s Group are presenting a different movie in the park every Wednesday all summer! 
The last week is August 28th so be sure to check it out at some point. The movie starts at dusk, usually sometime 
between 9 and 9:30PM.  

 

Shakespeare at High Park 
There is a lot to do at High Park from walking forest trails to visiting the zoo. From July 4th to September 1st, you 
can watch Shakespeare in the park for pay-what-you-can Tuesday to Sunday at 8PM. This year’s plays are Much 
Ado about Nothing and Measure for Measure. 

 

Aga Khan Museum 

The Aga Khan Museum showcases the art, architecture and artefacts from various civilizations of the Muslim 
world. You can view all the collections for free every Wednesday from 4-8PM. 

 

Graffiti Alley 

Any of the amazing murals found in Graffiti alley are a great place to stop for a photo. You can find it on Rush 
Lane just south of Queen St W. by Chinatown!  

 

Kensington Market 

Take a wander around Kensington Market to look at the unique stores and restaurants. During the last week of 
every month, the market holds Pedestrian Sundays which hosts a variety of local performers, artists & musi-
cians. 

 

Bata Shoe Museum 

From 5-8PM on Thursdays, you can take a free walk through this unique museum which documents footwear 
from around the world. With three galleries that change regularly, there is always something new to see! 

 

Evergreen Brickworks 

This former quarry turned city park is a wonderful spot to take gorgeous photos and go on walks. With activities 
like daily scavenger hunts, their Saturday Farmer’s Market, and live music on Wednesdays, there’s plenty to do 
no matter what day you visit.  
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Hello and Goodbye 

REFLECTIONS ON MY STINT AT EYLE 
 

I’ve done a variety of different jobs in my lifetime, and not all of them made me want to get up in the morning.  Some 
were exciting and challenging, others were uncomplicated and low-paying, while still others just felt like oppressive 
drudgery.  The pay was always welcome, of course, but nowadays, I find that there’s something to be said for finding 
satisfaction, or a sense of meaning, in our work too.   

 

During my work experience at EYLE, I’ve found that I generally got up in the mornings looking forward to what I had to 
do that day, and derived satisfaction from the impact that my work was having on people.  I even derived great enjoy-
ment myself from the presence and companionability that the staff, the students and volunteers were having on me. 

 

In addition, I’ve been fortunate enough to learn about some of the aspects of what goes on at a non-profit agency, 
from the outreach, the fundraising, the administration, and the different types of tasks required by the role.   

 

However, of all the aspects of working at EYLE, the most enjoyable and memorable is dealing with the people.  Since I 
started here, I’ve always gotten the sense that Gail and Jo truly care about the volunteers and the students, and made 
me feel as though I was an integral part of the team.  To me, this manages to create a 
warm atmosphere and makes EYLE an excellent working environment.  I commend 
the Board, the staff and the volunteers for the kind, caring, and conscientious culture 
you have created.  

 

In sum, I feel privileged to have worked at this wonderful place and have met some 
outstanding people.  Although my time here was short, I am happy for what I have 
learned and experienced, and gained tremendous gratification from having been able 
to contribute in my small way to such a worthy concern.  I will always bring with me 
the goodwill that everyone from the staff, the volunteers and the students have 
shown me.  It will always be an honor to be part of such a wonderful place, for which I 
will ever be grateful.   

  William Rejante 

Summer  2019 

Hello everyone, my name is Benten and I’m the Literacy Program Assistant for this 
summer. I started in the middle of June and will be here until August 8th!  

A recent graduate of the University of Toronto, I majored in Linguistics with minors in 
Anthropology and Celtic Studies.  

I’ve really enjoyed my first few weeks here; it has been incredible to see how             
enthusiastic and engaged  everyone in this program is about literacy and learning.  

Thank you for having me and I’m looking forward to getting to know you all more in 
the coming weeks! 

Benten Tinkler 
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Hours Of Operations 
 

Monday and Tuesday 

9am– 9pm 

 

Wednesday and Thursday  

9am-5pm 

 

Friday 

Closed 

 

Summer  2019 

Congratulations! 
 

Murayo G. graduated from North American College of 

Information Technology – PSW Program. She has been of-

fered full-time employment with the company where she        

completed her practicum.  

Literacy Quote 

Literacy Quotes of the Day:  

The Magic of a Book “Reading gives us some place to 
go when we have to stay where we are.”  

Mason Cooley 

Literacy Facts 
Literacy and Poverty – The relationship between       

literacy skill level and the likelihood of living in poverty 

is strong.  In Canada, 46% of adults at the lowest       

literacy level (Levels 1 & 2) live in low income        

households. Comparatively, only 8% of adults at the 

highest literacy levels (levels 4 & 5) live in low income 

households. 

-Insight of Canadian Society: The association between skills and 

low income. Statistics Canada. February 2016.       

Andrew Heisz, Geranda Notten, Jerry Situ.  

Tutors’ Corner 

Tutor Recommended Apps 

Tutor Rob Norquay recommends the free app 'Word Store'. It creates word lists, meanings, flash cards, quizzes, fill in 
the blanks and offers an option to come up with your own words to use. 
 
Tutor David Williams recommends 'Improve English' another free app for vocabulary expansion. There are 3 levels of 
words and includes meanings and examples of usage. David's student works on learning a new word with 
her son each day. This is an excellent app for students with English as a second language. 
 
Tutor John Jestadt has recommended the free app 'Math is Fun' for those of you working with math students.  
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Thank you....  

To our funders: the Ministry of Training, Colleges & Universities for their ongoing support; the City of    To-
ronto for their ongoing Investing in Neighbourhoods Program support; and to Service Canada for funding 
our summer student. 

 

Many thanks to the generous donors who contributed to our March General Fundraising Campaign:   

Aisla Thompson * Alan Rowe * Amanda Li * Andre Siegal * Anthony Meehan * BAP Foundation * Bernard & 
Jennifer Bellis * Beverly Greer * Candace Arland * Christine Jonathan * Christine Petch * Christine Peterson 
* D. Kornhauser/M. Kleinman * David Finley * David Mellor * David Peters * Deborah Kerr * Deborah 
McFadden * Dodie Ballesteros * Donna Jean Kelly * Ellen Bartello * Ellen Slavnik * Frederick & Douglas     
Memorial Foundation * Geoffrey Dawson * Herta Wisch * Jane & Jim Murphy * Janis Cochrane * Jeannie 
Farquharson * Jessica Senn*  Jim Senn * Jordan Cohen * Josephine Huhn * Krista Sieroka * Linda Kelly * 
Margaret Talbot * Matthew Wise * Michael Kelly * Michael Schaub * Nancy Fung * Pat Kellogg * Raj Narain 
* Renee & Leo Pellizzari * Resurreccion Castillo * Ric Parney * Richard Vollering * Robert Harries * Rob Kee * 
Rob Norquay * Ron Kanter * Ron Slavnik * Rory Stavro-Pearce * Rosanna Reeve * Sacha Bakht * Sandy Kelly 
* Shirley Joy * Sidney Chelsky * Sirlene Belloti * Susan Chen * Susan May * Systems for People (dataparc) * 
Toronto Foundation (Eva's Thanksgiving Fund) * Valerie Smith * Wanita Watson-Rhodes * William Grainger 
* William Joy 

 

And to the generous donors who have contributed to the program from April – July: 

Susie Beamish, East York-Scarborough Reading Association, Cheryl & Mark Frayne, Beverly Greer, Jeanette 
Howitt, Shirley Joy, Christopher Kelly, Linda Kelly, Christine Petch, Michael Power, Shawn Stackhouse, Rory 
Stavro-Pearce, Vandergrift Canada, Sandra Wilton, and Herta Wisch 

 

Special thanks to our corporate In-Kind donors for April – June 2019 who generously donated services and 
or gifts/prizes to EYLE: 

Amsterdam Barrel House, Art Gallery of Ontario, Hockey Hall of Fame, Hop-on-Hop-off Toronto Tour, Hot 
Docs, Medieval Times, Royal Ontario Museum, Tiff Bell Lightbox, Via Rail 


